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Abstract 

Wounding of trees by debarking has been reported to form a callus tissue. This work aims to investigate 

macroscopic and microscopic modifications of wood after the removal of barks in Alstonia boonei, 

Scorodophloeus zenkeri, and Garcinia lucida. Species that are not yet barking were wounded to conducting 

experimental debarking. The wound was rectangular with 30 cm vertically with a lateral extent of 10 cm. 

Every three months, there was a follow-up for fifteen months during which the macroscopic and 

microscopic phenomena were observed and recorded. Microsections of 15–20 μm thickness were taken on 

a piece of wood from the regenerated and intact wood, with a sledge microtome. Staining of cell walls was 

done with safranin and fast green to increase contrast in an anatomical slide. Analyzes of the variability of 

xylem anatomical features were done by semi-automatic measurements using the SpectrumSee digital 

image analysis software. The speed of recovery of the bark of these three species is 9.04 cm/year for A. boonei, 

5.9 cm/year for S. zenkeri, and 3.85 cm/year for G. lucida. The recovery of A. boonei’s bark is the fastest, and it 

just takes 15 months to heal its wound. Densities of vessels were 8, 38, and 17 per mm², respectively, for the 

wood of A. boonei, S. zenkeri, and G. lucida before barking. These values increased for A. boonei (26) and G. 

lucida (20) except for S. zenkeri (25). In all species, the diameter of the vessels has decreased in the regenerated 

wood. Management practices that enhance the monitoring of sustainable harvesting levels of species and 

promote alternative plants for the same uses should be considered as part of conservation strategies. 
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1. Introduction 

Forests provide many ecosystem services that are not currently valued in economic terms, and their loss can have 

significant negative impacts on health and livelihoods, especially among the rural poor for whom forests are 

often important safety net (Wunder, 2001). Approximately 40 % of the rural populations live in situations of 

extreme poverty and these 250 million people live in the forestry zones of or savanna (FAO, 2018). These 

counteracting forces make it difficult to generalize about the impacts of deforestation and forest degradation on 

people living in forest landscapes (Turner et al., 2012).The Cameroonian forest, covers an area of about 

22,523,732 hectares, which represents about 48% of the national territory (de Wasseige et al., 2009). The 

importance of the forest is related to its multiple and sometimes conflicting uses and functions at local, national 

and global levels. From a conservation perspective, the forest constitutes a crucial reservoir of biodiversity, 

including many endemic species, and its contribution to climate regulation and other environmental services.  

In Africa, Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) represent direct inputs to satisfy different household needs for 

food, medicine, and materials for construction. In Cameroon, NTFPs constitute a regular source of income (even 

though not the most important) for rural households due to their diversity (Awono et al., 2016). Non-timber 

forest products (NTFP) from tropical forests have become a subject of mounting international concern as a result 

of several factors which affect the availability of many tropical species. In fact, continuing deforestation in the 

tropics threatens to eliminate hundreds, if not thousands, of species during the next few decades (Hall & Bawa, 

1993).With a growing appreciation of the importance of NTFPs and their potential role in the socio-economic 

well-being of especially rural communities (Ticktin et al., 2006), the harvesting of NTFPs is now recognised as 

an important aspect of the sustainable management of natural forests (Mahapatra & Mitchell, 1997).  

NTFP harvest can affect ecological processes at many levels, from individual and population to community and 
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ecosystem. However, the majority of research was focused at a population level and on a limited subset of plant 

parts that are harvested. Tolerance to harvest varies according to life history and the part of plant that is harvested. 

Moreover, the effects of harvest for any one species are mediated by variation in environmental conditions over 

space and time, and by human management practices (Ticktin, 2004). Different parts of plants are harvested for 

NTFPs. Although the uses of these products are very different, their harvest may produce impacts that can be 

either beneficial or detrimental to the species. The actual impact of harvesting depends on the specific growth 

form or type of resource that is removed. Intensive and uncontrolled harvesting can reduce the abundance of 

solitary plants (Stewart, 2003; Bitariho et al., 2006). The harvesting of roots, bulbs and bark usually kills or 

fatally weakens the exploited plant species (Davenport & Ndangalasi, 2002). 

The exploitation of tree species has a variable effect depending on the parts harvested since harvesting of the 

bark is more damaging in terms of tree survival (Geldenhuys et al., 2007; Vermeulen, 2009). The bark is that 

portion of the plant body consisting of all tissues external to the vascular cambium (Esau, 1967). It may thus be 

composed of phloem, cortex, periderm, and remnants (if any) of the epidermis. This complex tissue composition 

permits the bark to simultaneously perform manifold functions, among which sap conduction; photosynthesis, 

tissue aeration, and protection from the external environment are well known. The bark also protects plants 

against fire, fungal and insect attack (Cunningham, 2001). Removal of bark can therefore damage phloem or 

expose it to desiccation and fungal or parasite attack. This may disrupt the conduction of nutrients and hormones 

involved in flower bud production for example (Mohr & Schopfer, 1995).  

The forests of Ngovayang in southern Cameroon are shelter species producing non-timber forest products, 

including A. boonei which is a tropical plant reputed in traditional medicine to have anti-malarial, antipyretic, 

analgesic and anti-inflammatory properties (Bello et al., 2009). A. boonei is among the plants due to its 

ethno-medicinal uses and pharmacological activities, used for COVID-19 prevention, alleviate symptoms, 

treatment and baseline for anti-COVID-19 drug discovery (Tsobou et al., 2020). G. lucida seeds and bark are the 

parts mostly used for the treatment of various diseases such as the diarrhoea, abdominal pains, constipation, 

gastric evil, gynaecological infections, and sexually transmitted diseases (Guedje et al., 2017). The bark of S. 

zenkeri is consumed to relieve the problems of constipation. The bark can also be used with other plants to treat 

the cold, cough, and rheumatism (Eyog et al., 2006). Bark harvested from these species are commonly used 

traditional medicine but, due to increasing urbanisation, has become highly commercialised. Bark harvesting 

interrupts suddenly the water relationship between bark and wood and may affect the water conduction between 

leaves and roots (Zwieniecki et al., 2004). As trees consume large amounts of water, they have to develop 

mechanisms for protection against disturbance of their water balance whereas they should be able to restore the 

water pathway. Both the diameter and the density of vessels directly influence conductivity (Sellin et al., 2008). 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the responses following the tree debarking. Since vessel features can be 

considered as indicators of anatomical wood reactions following bark harvesting, we should investigate the 

impact of the wood after fifteen months by evaluating the features of vessels and other wood elements produced 

before and after bark harvesting. 

2. Material and Methods 

2.1 Location of Study Area 

The Ngovayang Massif Area (c. 527 km²) is located in Atlantic Central Africa (South Region of Cameroon), 

which mainly corresponds to the Lower Guinea subregion, the floristically richest phytochorion of the 

Guineo-Congolian region (Droissart et al., 2018). It is covered by lowland and submontane rainforest (100 to 

1110 m elevation). The lowland forests of Ngovayang Massif Area are dominated by Fabaceae-Caesalpinioideae 

(Droissart et al., 2019). The Ngovayang Mountain, which constitutes a dense intrusive rock (Kuepetou et al., 

2017), according to some prospecting activities, would potentially be rich in useful minerals. This region is also 

drained by a very dense hydrographic net-work whose waters would facilitate the transport of materials 

(Mioumnde et al., 2019).The climate is of the sub-equatorial type (Suchel, 1972). The climate is humid tropical 

with two distinct wet seasons (August - November, March - May) and two dry seasons in a year (May-August, 

November-March), associated with the movement of the intertropical convergence zone over the area. The 

average annual precipitation is around 2000 mm and the average annual temperature is 25 °C (Waterloo et al., 

2000). 

2.2 Description of Study Species 

2.2.1 Alstonia boonei 

Alstonia boonei is a very large, deciduous, tropical-forest tree belonging to the family Apocynaceae. It is a tall 
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forest tree, which can reach 45 metres in height and 3 m in girth, the bole being cylindrical and up to 27 m in 

height with high, narrow, deep-fluted buttresses. The latex is white and abundant. The wood is fine-grained, 

lending itself to detailed carving (Burkhill, 1985). The heartwood is yellowish white, though darkening upon 

exposure to light; it is not distinctly demarcated from the sapwood. The grain is straight, occasionally wavy; the 

texture moderately coarse; lustre low; there is no distinctive odour or taste. The wood is soft, light in weight, 

interspersed with latex vessels and inclined to be gummy (Palla, 2005).  

2.2.2 Garcinia lucida 

G. lucida is a tree of the family of Clusiaceae or Guttiferae. This species can reach 25 m height and its diameter 

seldom reaches 30 cm. The base of the trees of G. lucida generally has stilts roots which can simple or be 

ramified. This tree has a rectilinear and cylindrical trunk which is covered with a rough bark and with the bitter 

taste. This species has a yellow exudation which runs out slowly. The lower branches are laid out horizontally 

and staged, while the higher branches are laid out obliquely and drawn up (Eyog et al., 2006). 

2.2.3 Scorodophloeus zenkeri 

S. zenkeri (Fabaceae) is a tree up to 35 m tall and 200 cm in diameter. Its trunk is straight and more or less 

cylindrical. The base is slightly thickened and has grooves. The top of this tree is open with upright branches. 

The bark of S. zenkeri is gray-yellow, smooth in young individuals then scaly and may have a slice about 1 cm 

thick, brittle, yellow with a garlic odour (Eyog et al., 2006). 

2.3 Sampling Design and Treatment after Harvesting 

Experimental barking was carried out on 52 individuals of a class of diameter ranging between 10 to 100 cm 

(Table 1). Only the trees which were never been barked were selected for the experiment. The bark of each tree 

was collected to approximately 1.30m height. 

Table 1. Number of individuals observed as well as the diameter at breast height (DBH) for each species 

Species Family N DBH (cm) 

Alstonia boonei Apocynaceae 20 17 -109 

Garcinia lucida Clusiaceae 16 10 -17 

Scorodophloeus zenkeri Fabaceae 16 10.5 - 50 

 

On each individual, the wound consisted of a rectangular piece of bark 30 cm vertically, and the lateral extent of 

the wound was 10 cm. After each three months, measures of covering of the bark were taken to determine the 

evolution of the growth of bark. 

Cubes of about 1cm3 were taken before and after debarking from the regenerated area from six individuals of 

each species. Samples were sectioned in transverse sections (15-20μm thickness) with sliding microtome. The 

microscopic slides were progressively dehydrated in an ethanol series and double stained with Safranin O-Fast 

Green. This double staining is performed to differentiate the cell walls in terms of color under an optical 

microscope. After staining, the sections were dehydrated in solutions with increasing concentrations of ethanol, 

mounted between slides and lamellae in the eukitt and air-dried. The bark recovery rate was assessed by 

observation of the surface covered with cicatrization tissue after 3 months, as expressed in cm2/year. In order to 

determine the anatomical variables that could help predicting the potential of tree species to show a good bark 

recovery rate, a total of five anatomical variables was measured in the xylem zone. The percentage surface area 

of each tissue was measured semi-automatically: vessels, fibres, rays and parenchyma. The description of the 

cicatrization tissue was carried out. These measurements were made using cuttings immediately in contact with 

the cambial zone (Momo et al., 2017). 

2.4 Statistical Analysis 

All of the semi-automatic measurements such as the density of the vessels in mm², the surface of the vessels, the 

surface occupied by the vessels, the surface occupied by fibres, the surface occupied by the parenchyma and 

surfaces occupied by the rays were made using the SpectrumSee-F digital image analysis software. EXCEL 2007 

(Microsoft office) made it possible to organize the data resulting from recovering of the various species. 

Statistical analyses were carried out using the SPSS software specifically the averages of bark recovery speed 

were separated by the variance analysis (ANOVA), and the areas occupied by various anatomical elements were 

separated by the t-Student test. 
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3. Results 

3.1 Macroscopic Characteristics after Debarking 

The figure 1 shows the species at the time of debarking in January 2018, the dry season, and six months after 

debarking in June 2018 corresponding to dry season. We discover that wound closure began simultaneously from 

the margins of the wound (edge growth) and from the entire exposed surface of the wounded xylem (sheet 

growth). At the end of fifteen months of observations, no individual died or was attacked by the insects; 

therefore all the species resisted barking.  

A B A B 

A 

B 

Alstonia boonei Garcinia lucida Scorodophloeus zenkeri 

Figure 1. Illustration of recovery of the bark of A. boonei, G. lucida and S. zenkeri at the time of debarking (A) 

and six months after debarking (B) 

 

The recovery rate of the bark of Alstonia boonei, Scorodophloeus zenkeri and Garcinia lucida 15 months after 

debarking is presented in Table 2. In the three first months, recovery rate of Alstonia boonei was 3.21cm. Six 

months after debarking, the recovery rate has evolved and reached a maximum of 3.39cm then decreased 

gradually. The lowest value of recovery was recorded 15 months after debarking (0.75cm), since after this period, 

the wound was completely healed. 

The bark recovering rate of S. zenkeri has evolved in the shape of the wave. In the three first months, the 

recovering rate was 1.41cm. Six months after debarking, the recovering rate has evolved and arrived to 1.68cm, 

then started decreasing the six next months. Fifteen months after wounding, the recovering rate has increased 

again to reach a maximum rate which is 2.24cm (Table 2). 

As concerning G. lucida, the recovering rate of bark of this species has evolved in the shape of wave. In the three 

first months, the recovering rate was 0.63cm. This recovering rate has evolved and reached 1.23cm six months 

after debarking, then started decreasing till 0.87cm after 12 months. Fifteen months after experimental wounding, 

the recovery rate has increased considerably to reach1.67cm (Table 2). 

Table 2. Recovery rate of the bark of A. boonei, S. zenkeri and G. lucida after debarking 

 Recovery rate (cm) 

Time after debarking A. boonei S. zenkeri G. lucida 

3 months 3.21 ± 1.23 1.41 ± 0.80 0,63 ± 0.95 

6months 3.39± 2.70 1.68 ± 2.13 1,23± 3.07 

9months 1.46± 2.24 1.48 ± 2.19 1.12± 3.17 

12months 0.98± 1.79 1.34± 2.62 0.87± 3.25 

15months 0.71± 0.75 2.24± 2.27 1.63± 3.74 

Note. 3 months: 18th April; 6 months: 18th June; 9 months: 18th September; 12 months: 19th December; 15 

months: 19th March 

 

Table 3 shows the bark recovery speed of the three species per year. It was noticed that the bark recovery speed 

of the bark of A. boonei per year was significantly higher (9.04cm per year) compared to those of the species S. 

zenkeri (5.91cm per year) and G. lucida (3.85cm per year). Fifteen months after debarking, A. boonei completely 

healed its wound.  
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Table 3. Bark recovery speed (cm per year) of Alstonia boonei, Scorodophloeus zenkeri, and Garcinia lucida 

Species Recovery rate (cm per year) 

Alstonia boonei 9.04 a± 1.79 

Scorodophloeus zenkeri 5.91 b± 2.62 

Garcinia lucida 3.85 b± 3.25 
a, b: Averages with the same letters on the same column are not significant at the 5% threshold. 

 

3.2 Variation of the Anatomical Features before Barking and during the Closing of the Wound 

The densities of the vessels before and after the barking of each species were summarizes in Figure 2. In the 

wood of Alstonia boonei, the density of the vessels was 8 vessels per mm2 before barking and 26 vessels in the 

regenerated wood. 

 

Figure 2. Density of the vessels in the wood before and after debarking 

a, b: Histogram bars with the same letters are not significant at the 5% threshold 

 

According to t test (test of student), there was a significant difference between the density of the vessels taken 

before and after the wood recovery (P≤0.05). In the wood of S. zenkeri the density of the vessels after debarking 

was significantly lower (25 vessels per mm2) than that of before wounding (38 vessels per mm2) (P≤0.05). G. 

lucida wood has shown a significantly increasing number of vessels (20/mm2) in the regenerated wood (P≤0.05) 

as compare to wood before wounding.  

 
Figure 3. Diameter of the vessels in wood before and after debarking 

a, b: Histogram bars with the same letters are not significant at the 5% threshold 

 

The diameter of the vessels before wounding and in the regenerated wood is presented in figure 3. In all those 

species, the diameter of the vessels has decreased in there generated wood. In the wood of A. boonei, there was a 

significant difference between the diameter of vessels taken before (80.18µm) and after bark recovery (39.78µm) 

(P≤0.05).The same trend was observed in the S. zenkeri wood, where the diameter of the vessels decreases 

significantly (P≤0.05) from 60.55µm before debarking to 31.59µm in the regenerated wood. In the G. lucida 

wood, the diameter of the vessels was smaller compared to other species, but the same trend was observed, since 

it decreases significantly from 44.91µm to 26.42µm in the regenerated wood (P≤0.05).  

Anatomical features of xylem in term of area in the sample collected before wounding and in the regenerated 

wood were presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Areas occupied by various anatomical elements in the xylem before and after wounding 

Species Barking Area occupied by anatomical elements measured in the xylem (µm² x1000) 

Vessels Fibers Rays Parenchymas 

A. boonei Before 7.26 ± 4.17 53.82 ± 2.31 12.39 ± 3.63 12.80 ±7.04 

After 2.08 ± 5.68 37.73± 1.86 21.71 ± 9.57 42.90 ± 5.73 

  P ≤ 0.05 P ≤0.036 P ≤ 0.008 P ≤ 0.005 

S. zenkeri Before 3.70 ± 5.70 53.85± 15.46 8.26 ± 2.34 22.66 ± 7.55 

After 1.20 ± 0.54 56.52 ± 33.83 18.42 ± 17.72 82.85 ± 9.73 

  P ≤ 0.05 P = 0.076 P ≤ 0.012 P ≤ 0.05 

G. lucida Before 2.18 ± 0.53 75.16 ± 9.81 19.31 ± 7.36 14.17± 6.76 

After 0.92 ± 0.14 77.18 ± 35.47 15.31 ± 6.42 59.98± 3.45 

  P ≤ 0.05 P = 0.719 P = 0.138 P ≤ 0.05 

If P ≤ 0.05, there is a significant difference before and after one parameter and if P > 0.05, there is no difference. 

 

We found that during the early wound healing, all species produced vessels with smaller area than in unaffected 

wood and this significantly decreased the specific conductive area in the investigated species (P≤ 0.05).The 

opposite trend was observed for parenchyma areas which increase significantly in wound wood. The fiber areas 

of A. boonei and S. zenkeri have increased significantly in the regenerated wood while no difference was 

observed between G. lucida wood before and after debarking. Areas occupied by fibers where comparable in S. 

zenkeri and G. lucida wood except for A. boonei. 

4. Discussion 

Wounding of trees by debarking during the vegetative period sometimes results in the formation of callus tissues 

which develops over the entire wound surface or on parts of it (Stobbe et al., 2002). Shortly after callus 

formation, it differentiates to form wound wood which is anatomically different than normal wood. Six months 

after debarking, A. boonei, S. zenkeri and G. lucida wound closure began simultaneously from the margins of the 

wound and from the entire exposed surface of the wounded xylem, since in the bark, a ligno-suberized layer is 

formed primarily around the wound, thus rapidly protecting unaffected tissues against water loss and invasion by 

microorganisms (Oven et al., 1999). This was clearly visible for the three species, which showed no attack by 

microorganisms. At the end of the experiment, no individual died and this situation could be explained by the 

fact that the debarking does not concern the entire circumference of the tree, in which case the growth of the tree 

could be disturbed, because considerable wound could damages conduction tissue that is the phloem for the 

nutriments and the xylem for water. 

Alstonia boonei is the species which has a higher bark recovery speed. The speed of recovery of the bark is 

raised more rapid the six first months after barking. Mwange et al. (2003) showed that the content of auxin 

decreases at advanced stages of the healing and, consequently, a reduction of the concentration of auxin involves 

a slower differentiation of the vessels, which could explain the weak rate of covering of the bark twelve months 

after barking.The results of this study confirm that wounding induces the formation of narrower vessels (Lowerts 

et al., 1986; Arbellay et al., 2010; Momo et al., 2017). More and narrower early wood vessels considerably 

reduced xylem relative conductivity and xylem vulnerability to cavitation in the injury wood, attesting to the 

functional need of trees to balance xylem hydraulic efficiency against xylem safety from embolism (Sperry et al., 

2008). The reduction of vessel lumen size led to a greater thickness-to-span ratio of vessels, which translates into 

higher wood density except in S. zenkeri, greater mechanical reinforcement, and greater resistance to cavitation 

(Lens et al., 2011).Indeed, the low-size vessels contribute to a surer system of control and play a role of adaptive 

mechanism to protect tree (Verheyden et al., 2005). According to Delvaux et al. (2009), Vessels appeared to be 

very good anatomical indicators of the tree’s reactions to debarking. Spatial changes in the wood features after 

bark harvesting damage were much less important than temporal changes. Recovery of the vessel features (size, 

density) towards their condition before wounding is a slow process that requires at least two years to complete 

even like A. boonei just take 15 months to heal its wound. 

The closure of the wound begins with the formation of callus tissue consisting of soft tissue masses of the 

parenchyma (Fahn, 1985), that gradually invade the wound surface. Globally in this study, area occupied by 

parenchyma has increased considerably in the wound wood, and this is normal since cambial injury stimulates 

the production of parenchyma around the wound in order to protect the living tissue (Schmitt & Leise, 1990). In 

fact, in times of environmental stresses, tree metabolism is subject to economic principles. Tree priorities 

following wounding include there-establishment of xylem mechanical strength and xylem safety from embolism, 
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which were found to occur through an increase in the callus mass, but at the expense of water transport and 

hence future tree growth. The higher proportion of radial parenchyma in the callus tissue corresponds to a 

considerable effort for defence against pathogens (compartmentalization) and wound healing (Schweingruber, 

2007). 

5. Conclusion 

To conclude, A. boonei, S. zenkeri and G. lucida react well to debarking since no individual died after 

experimentation. The study provides detailed information on the duration and anatomical changes that occurs in 

response to experimental damage. A boonei regenerates its bark more rapidly than S. zenkeri and G. lucida. 

Recovery of the vessel features (size, density) towards their condition before wounding requires at least fifteen 

months to be completed.  
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